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0. Description of main screen
※ Download smatrphone app is unnecessary.
This is a "browser application"

Login screen

Registration application is required for use
QR code reading screen

With smartphone browser,
https://linp.app/
When you access, the login
screen will be displayed.
Please enter login ID and
password and login.

When logging in, QR code
reading screen will be
displayed.
With this screen, you read
the QR code of customer's
pass coupon and redeem it.

※If you forget your password
Below the login button there
is a link for password
reminder. With it, a password
reset email will be sent to the
registered mail address.
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0. Description of main screen
Pass List screen

Dashboard screen

On this screen, you can create
a new coupon.
Press the "Create New" button
to display the new coupon
creation screen, enter the
coupon title, the coupon
content, the expiration date
and set the coupon

You can check the
performance of the entire
coupon.
· create passes:
Total number of coupons
created
·installed passes:
The number of installed on
the device. When two
coupons are installed on
one terminal, it becomes
"2"
· used count:
Number of times coupons
were used
·used rate:
Used / Installed
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0. Description of main screen
Pass dashboard screen

Setting screen

You can check the
performance of each coupon
by medium by pressing the
"show detail" button.
(It is necessary to issue the URL
for each medium beforehand, see
page 7)
From each medium
(Magazine,leaflet, mail, SNS etc.),
you can see how much coupon
installation were done, and how
many times the pass coupon
installed user used a pass
coupons.

You can change the basic
information of the store and
the password.
· If you have a twitter
account, you can set up
cooperation, so if you link,
you can easily post pass
coupons to twitter from the
application.

Confirming this will clarify the
number of coupon downloads by
medium and the visit rate to
stores, so if you are posting
advertisements with expensive
costs, Since it becomes clear the
performance of each media, you
can do optimization of
advertisement cost.
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1. How to issue a coupon (pass)
Pass List screen
On this screen, create a new
pass coupon.
Press the "Create New" button
and enter coupon title, coupon
content, expiration date on
the new coupon creation
screen, and set the coupon
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1. How to issue a coupon (pass)
“create new”screen
When you click the "Create New"
button, it becomes the new
creation screen of the coupon.
Please input each item and create
a coupon.
※ The following is the explanation
of terms:
・title:
Enter the title of the coupon. Short
and easy to understand is good.
・content:
Enter the details of the coupon. it
would be better to easy
understand for customer.
If necessary, please also enter
notes.
language:
You can select coupon item display as "English" "Japanese"
"Korean". Of course, the content of the coupon you
entered will be displayed in the language you entered.

Limit:
You can set the number on First come, first served basis.
Example) Up to 50 first-come-first-served
It becomes unusable after 51st person.
・repeat limit:
You can set the maximum number of times of use per
coupon.
・sns comment:
This comment is added automatically when posting Twitter
from this app.
・auto notification comment:
You can automatically send messages to users who have
already made use of coupons after a certain period of time.
・auto notification comment:
Set how many hours to push message automatically after
customers using the coupon.
After entering each item, press "save"
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2. How to post a coupon (pass) to SNS, etc.
Screen after pressing the share button

Detail screen
When you save the coupon, it
becomes "not open". When you
posting (sharing), set it to
"open".
* When you set to "open", you
can not edit the coupon
contents, so please be careful.
By using "add url", you can
distribute the same pass coupon
with a different URL.

By pressing the "share" button
of each URL, you can post
(share) in the following way.
① URL copy
② Mail
③SMS (Short Message Service)
④ Tweet (Post Twitter from a
linked account)

As in the image on the left, add
a URL for each medium you
want to share. Let's name the
media so that you can
distinguish it later.
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3. How to make customer's coupon (pass) redeem
Read QR screen

When "Read QR" is pushed, it
becomes the QR code reading screen.
Press "start"button to load the QR
code of the pass coupon on the
customer's smartphone screen.

When you read the QR
code, the screen changes,
so press the "use pass"
button to make customer's
coupon used.
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4. How to check performance of coupons
Detail screen

Dashboard screen
You can check the performance
of the entire coupon on this.
· create passes:
Total number of coupons
created
·installed passes:
The number of installed on the
device. When two coupons are
installed on one terminal, it
becomes "2"
· used count:
Number of times coupons were
used
·used rate:
Used / Installed

If you press "show detail"
button, you can check the
performance of the each
coupon that you have issued
so far.
You can see the following data.
·installed passes:
The number of installed on
the device. When two coupons
are installed on one terminal,
it becomes "2"
· used count:
Number of times coupons
were used
·used rate:
Used passes / Installed passes
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5. How to edit(change) store information settings
Setting screen
In this screen, the following editing
and setting are possible.
·Change Password
[store detail setting]
-Store name
-comment(Introduction of your store)
-language
-address
-telephone
-url (shop’s URL)
-email address
-icon image
-opening day and hours
[Add SNS to show on pass]
SNS name and URL that displayed on
pass coupon
· Twitter authentication
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6. How to run Twitter authentication
Twitter authentication

Press "authorize twitter"
on "setting" screen.

On the separate screen,
the twitter authentication
screen opens, so please set
your own twitter account.

When the authentication is
successful, a confirmation
screen will be displayed.

The character of
"authorize Twitter"
changes to "unauthorize
Twitter".

Twitter authentication enables you
to post pass coupon directly to
twitter from LINP application.
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IPhone, iTunes, QuickTime, QuickTime, and Safari are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries.iPhone trademarks are
trademarks of Apple Inc., Apple logo, Apple Pay, Apple Watch, iPad, Apple Store, AppleCare, and iCloud are Apple Inc.'s service marks, which are
used by the company's licenses.
TM and © 2018 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.
Google Play, Google Play, Google Maps, Chromecast, Google Play, Google Play logo, Google Play Music, Google Play Music logo, Google Home,
Google Home "Google Home Mini", "Google Home Mini" logo, "Google Assistance", "Android", "Android" logo, "YouTube", "YouTube" logo and
"Gmail" are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google LLC It is a trademark.
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